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Many who have been keeping u few 

Monies of bees, or, rather, whose bees 
live been keeping themselves, when 
ist spring opened found themselves 
Ithout bees. Winter losses were 
avy, and those who suffered most in 

this way were people who knew little 
Lr nothing about bees or their man

agement.

There are many things which In- 
uenve the wintering of bees, and per- 
aps the foremost In studying the 

luestlon would be the bees themselves. 
It rung constitution, quiet disposition 
nd such traits, whether In human 
elngs or the lower animals, will al
lays be less Influenced by trying con- 

I liions. In the different varieties of 
I ees we find these different charac- 

I rrlstlcs more or less strongly devel- 
I ped, and when we have hardiness. 
I nod working qualities and gentleness 
1 umblned we are sure to have a bee 

hlch Is likely to remain the longest 
ilm and quiet when confined in win- 
t. We know that so quickly ns the 
lony becomes excited and break 
ister, so i oon Is the beginning of Its 
th.

Many years' experience In handling 
has convinced me that there Is 

great difference In the way bees 
nier when wintered under the same 
itward conditions and upon stores 
ithered at the same time and from 

same fields. One stock Is contlnu- 
ly restless; light entering the cellar 
the least Jarring disturbs them,when 
ither standing by Its side Is dor- 
nt, almost motionless. The active 

y, aside from Its disposition, on

• vt "nt of Its activity, consumes more 
honey, therefore the intestines become 
clogged sooner and dysentery Is more 
liable to set In. If these statements 
be true, and I believe they are, then 

more attention should be paid to the 
bees we keep. Just as with cattle and 
other live stock on the farm. It does 
not pay me to keep the majority of 
Black or German bees when coin|iared 
with the best strains of Italian or 
Carnlolan, which today can readily be 
secured. The honey a colony of Ital
ian or Carnlolan bees consume is, 1 
believe, less than the Black, and some
thing Is saved here. From other stand
points It pays In get good queens, and 
I would strongly recommend that those 
who can spare the time to introduce 
them get them. I have given up sell
ing queens, and do not want to be 
troubled with correspondence and de
lays, on account of being away In 
out-aplarles, but I Just want to Im
press some points of difference which 
have been found.

Robert West of Jamaica, W.I., writes 
June 28 of a certain queen: "The 

queen sent last year Is an excellent 
mother. She has kept her brood nest 
full ever since. They are now occupy
ing 4 chambers, 10 l^mgstroth frames. 
We gave them plenty of room, and 
they have come through the swarm
ing season without showing any Inclin
ation to swarm. They are at work 
half an hour earlier In the nv ,-nlng 
than our Italians, and keep at It until 
after dark. I sometimes wonder how 
they see. and stand the cold so well. 
Some of the drones got Into another 
hive and were caught In the drone 
trap. The next morning the Italians 
were nearly all chilled to death, while 
these Curnlolans were alive and ac
tive."

Remember, 1 am not "after orders" 
for queens. If you want this strain, 
write the Editor of The Canadian Bee 
journal .who will gladly furnish full


